MacPherson Frosh Pres.;
3 Others Also Elected
SRO Crowd Roars
At facult y Show

"Trusty " Delegate

Three Speakin g Contests
Offer $100 In Prizes

¦
. '. Mary S. Bracy , '51
"Notes of Derangement" , Colby 's
first all-faculty show ,.. -was given for
the benefit of the -/ Campus Chest
Tuesday, March 1> -.in the Women 's
Union. , '
- .- .' ¦•
. .
The auditorium
was jam-packed
with students and those ' ifew faculty

members who had not heard the call
of grease paint.

Acting Superb
Obviously, the show ' could , not be
rated on the merits of dialogue and
music; the acting, however ,' w»s onrv
slightly short of superb! .
"Theseus " Kellenberger , hero of
•;.he first scene, caused a. :riot when he
~
appeared in his red hair ribbon , and
later with the cardboard shield inscribed with a "DreftV coat-of-arms.
must have
"Medusa " Marchaiit
practiced for. days to be able to light
a match by scratching it on her toga.
Financial Affairs
The humorous and engagin g dissertation , on the financial affairs of
the college by "Trusty " Eustis was
one of the best acts in the show.
. The melodrama of "sin and retribution " was much too long, but between
'-'Nel" Hockridge , "Dan " Burdick ,
"Cocaine " Jaquith , and "Thelma "
Buchner everyone , was kept lau ghing.
'
"Sgt. Dick" Wagoner of New 'York 's
Finest surprised all when he craw led
out of the massive racoon coat to save
the da y and fair Thelma.
"Faculty

Peeves Revealed"

"A PREC EDENT once established should be followed . . . the holes
are longer , deeper , more of theni ,
and more inconveniently located
than ever before. "—A. G. Eustis

Businessmen Accept
Careers Invita tion
Business

administration

one

A general subject will be announced several weeks prior to the date
and specific topics on the subject will
be drawn by the contestants about
of three .hours befor .e they are to speak. -

several fields to be included in the

Conference will be
Colby Career
represented
by three distinguished
speakers.
H.. B. Collamore , president of- the
National Fire Insu r ance ' Company
of Hartford , Connecticut is a Colby
alumnus. Starting with the company
in 1912 , Mr. . Collamoro has held the
positions progressively of assistant
secretary / secretary ^ ^ice-president ,
'
and .' .^Executive ; Vice-President.
• David E.- Lynn , is vice-president of
the Guarenty Trust Company of New
York City and is in charge of general
organization.

- The , most enj oyable part of the
show .was the classroom scene. It .was
;
an/ exacting ta ke-off " Oh "~stu*dentsy instructors , and courses. "Lulu " Pinotto , "Sl eepy " Joe , "Janitor " Carl ,
"Love-that-chewing-gum " Norwood ,
"Mrs. Beetle and Seedy Bixber " , (or
was it "Mrs. Bixber and Seedy BeeMr. Lynn was graduated from Hartle ") an d Mr. .Marriner ("teacher ")
grandly portrayed their pet peeves vard in 1919 and received his MA
there in 1921.
in student and faculty.
The third speaker is unannounced
It is hoped that the "quartet" do- as yet.
nated the pennies they received for
"singing ".

Federal System Topic

Produc tion Good
• Taking the production as a whole ,
and disregarding its three hour length ,
it- was clever and well 'done. Tho array of costumes did not fail to receive the intended laughs. Tho '' allstar " cast was well chosen from
"King " ; Either
to the "student"
Deans.
Members Of Cas t
The following is a list of the mem-

bers of the cast ', Ca rl- Weber , A. G.
Eustis , Wilbort Carr , -Herbert Newman , Lester Weeks , James Humphry,
Everett

Strong,

Cecil Rollins , GorLuplln Nor-

don Smith , Philip Either ,
wood , Alice Ooroparotti .

Janet Marchaiit , Margare t BuchOsslp Fleclithoim j Walter Wa/ gonox,, Richard Jaquith , John Gardiner , , Lucille Pinotto , Joseph Bishop;
Doris Smith , Char les'J lacon , Richard
Kollonborgor , Henry Schmidt , Florence Libbey, John Thomas , Donaldson Koons.

ner ,

Robert Burdick , M arlon Hoclcridgo ,
Francis Smith , Ralph Williams ,, Wal :
tor Sooloy, , President J. . Soplye Bixler , Dean Nlnetta Runnals , Dean
George Nlckorson , . and D.oan Ernest
Marrlnbi' .

Greek Letter Carnival final
Highlight of Campus Chest

' ¦¦ Three contests have been scheduled
for students interested in public
speaking.
Anyone wishing to compete in any
of these contests which are open to
all Colby students , is urged to notify
Mr. ' Burdick or to leave his or her
name in his box in the recorder 's
office.
Prizes Totaling $100
. Prizes totaling $100 will be offered
to the winners of the Goodwin Extemporaneous Speaking Contest to be
held on March 10.
Contestants -are to prepare ori ginal
speeches of seven or eight minutes
on any topic of current interest. The
dead lin e is March 7.
Open Only To Freshmen
The Hamlin Speaking Contest to be
held March 22 is similar to the Goodwin Contest ,.but is open only to freshmen. The deadline ' is March 18.
The Levine Speaking Contest , sponsored by the promient Waterville lawyer and ' Colby alumnus , will be held
April 19, the deadline for entry being
¦¦¦
April 15.
•'

Of Next Gabe Lecture
"Our Changing Federal System "
will be discussed by J ohn M. Gaus ,
professor of politicol science at Harvard University, at tho Gabrielson
-. \
Lecture on March 3.
- Mr. Gau s is considox -ed an ou tstanding scholar in the field of regional planning.
Ho has aided tho government in
many instances , serving as a consultant for the Nationa l Resources Planning Board , the Tenness ee Valley
Authority, the National Housing Administration , and tho Fede ral Economic Administration.
Mi\ Gaus has also collaborated on
several . books among which . are \
Frontiers of Publ ic Administration
in the
and Public Administration
United. States Department of Agriculture.

Michaels ' Auto Collides
With Train ; five Hurt

. Herbert Michaels , English Instrucwas take n to Sister 's-Hospital in
Waterville on Saturday, Februar y 20 ,
whon his automobile , in whic h five
¦
wore rid ing, was struck by tho NorthFn ir i
'
express
in
bound Flying Yanke e
flold.
Most seriously injured in tho accldont wore Mr. Michaels and hjs wife,
Harriot who ' roeoWb tl scalp lacerations , Karon and Elizabeth Michaels ,
along , with Pau l Groonuorg, escaped
with 'mlnor bruiaoa.
Mr. Michaels expects to retu rn
to his teaching shor tly. Until ho does

tor ,

The Greek Letter ' Carnival will bo
" hold Saturday ,
March 6 ,.at -. 8 p.m. in
' tho
^Women 's Union. Tho Carnival ,
one of the final fund raising, events
of the curren t Campus Ghost drive ,
will feature frat ernity : and aoror lty
¦ ¦
¦
booths. , ' ' ¦ - ¦.', ' !.'¦ ' . ' ,- ;,
Taffy . Thackeray '4f) and John Mahoney '40 are ' co-chairman in charge return . his classes will bo conducted
'
;
:
. -N v ' , ' :;. ' ,> ' ¦ • .' , . ' by members of the English facult y.
of tho car nival.
v

3 Noted Journalis t s
!n Colby Conference
The field of journalism will be represented at the Colby Career Conference by three noted j ournalists.
Thomas Savage '40 , is the author
-of yThe. oBasa *!- '¦?aif c "Lorna - Han son'' which Columbia Pictures is soon to
make into a.movie starring Rita Hayworth.
Mr. Savage is a free-lance
writer at present.
Several Editing; Positions
Wa yne Jordan , head of the Journalism Department at the University of Maine , occupied several editing positions before accepting his
present position.
, Formerly, he was news editor of
Business Week magazine , managing
editor of tho Philadelphia Inquirer ,
associate editor of the Detroit . ' Free
Press and editor of the Toledo Times ,
,; • R. Irving Gammon '37 was . a foreign correspondent during the war
and he was a writer for Lifo magazine after tho war. Formerly associate -editor of Pageant magazine , ho
left that posj tlon last month and ho is
now a free-lance writer ,

Colb y Debaters In

MIT Tournament

The Colby debating team participated in the MIT Deb atin g Tourna ment Saturday, February 26.
The topic debated was as follows: :
Resolved : that the Federal govern ment should adopt a policy of equaliz ing educational opportunities in ta xsupported schools by means of annua l
grants.
Eliminate d In Quarter-finals
Colby affirmative te dm was comp osed of Foster Choate '51 , Jeannine
Fenwick' '50 , and the negative team ,
consisted of Robert Rosenthal '51 ,

and Emile Genest '50.
The

Colby Teams

defeated Har -

vard , Providence College', and Emerson. They lost, in turn , to Tufts

and were eliminated from the conference in the quarter-finals by MI T.
The Maine Inter-collegiate Deba ting Tournament will be held at Bate s
College Saturday, . March 5, in continuation of the tournaments begun
last year by Colby.
A trip to New Hampshire and
Massachusetts is • planned for Marc h
11 and 12 at the University of New
Hampshire , Mount Holyoke , and Amherst.

Bruce

MacPherson

of

Belmont ,

Mass. was elected president

Freshman

of the

class as a result of the

elections held on February 28.
The other officers elected - were :
Janet Leslie of Lawrence , M$ss.,.Vice- '
President ; Norma Berquist of Newton , Mass., Secretary; and Donald
Silverman of Worcester ,. Mass., Treasurer.
The total number of votes received
by. the winners and the runners-up
are .as follows : MacPherson 88, Davis
63; Leslie 58 , Austin 53; Ber quist
91; Smart 64; Silverman 64, White
63.
MacPherson was graduated ; with
honors from the Huntington School,
Boston in June 1948. At Huntington , he was Treasurer of the ^Ski
Club , member of the basketball team ,
and wrote for the student magazine.
At Colby, a memb er of the Katahdin Council of the Outing Club.

C0C Ski Day Is Sunday;
Lunch Planned At Slope

A full day of skiing at the skiatorium is being planned for Outing
Clubers next Sunday, March 6 , 1949.
Lunch will be served on the slop e
free to all Outing Club Members who
have their memb ership cards.
The
tow will run from 9 :30 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. with one half hour for lunch.
. Busses will leave for the Skiatorium
from Miller Library at 9 :20 and 10:20
and from Foss Hal l at 9 :30 and 10:30
Sunday Morning. They will return at
4 :30 p.m.
The Radio Club held a meetin g
If'the weather causes any doubt as
22 in Roberts to whether or not the tow will be
Tuesday, February
Union for . the purpose of establishing running Sunday, students are adthe club on an active basis.
vised to call 407.
By-laws were adopted , with Conrad
White acting as president pro tem.
Radio Council A nominating committee was appointed for the purpose of electing
officers for the coining year , and a
ra 'di6' council , ^ composed of students
By William Cushman '52
and faculty was suggested to act on
The . Colby Community Symphony
the type of program to be presented
Orchestra , conducted by Dr. Ermanno
for the college.
the second
Meetings 'are to be held once a Comparetti , presented
month , arid speakers prominent in the concert of this , their seventh season ,
field of radio are to be procured for on Sunday evening February 27 in
the Women 's Union.
these meetings.
"Marcho
Hongroise " by Berlioz
All interested students are urged
opened the program and was followto attend the next meeting which will
ed by selections from Mozart , Bee-be announced soon.,
th ^sn and Haydn. Massenet' s "Angelus" from "Scenes Pittaresques "
was performed so well that the audience demanded an encore .

Radio Club Organizes;
Forms Plannin g Counci l

Concert Review

Colby Symphony Popula r
At Sunday Performance

No Deans ' List for First Half;
Full Year Courses Ar e R eason

Deans Runnals and Nlckorson announced jointly, on Friday, February
25 , that it would not bo possible to
publish Deans ' Lists until tho end of
the 'second semester. The new system
•of year courses , it was stated , is the
cause of this change,

Included in the second half of the

program were pieces by Gliere , Cimarossa and Verdi ,
One particular
highlight of the evening 's music was
Ketolby 's unusu al "In a Persian M arket" . The orchestra ended tho concert with Verdi' s "Grand March" fro m
"Aida ", and another encore.

Annual Sadie Hawkins Day Tomorrow; Coeds
Reverse Social Order; Colby Turns Dogpatch
By Martha Loughman '49

nice to their beaux— and who wish
to cut down on • eating bills later,
Dross fvor tho evening will bo strictly Dogpatch stylo : dungarees , plaid
shirts ,, patched skirts , battered fedoras , GI shoos , and tho like. .
"To bo or not to bo " ; that will bo
tho question. Will the men got hopelessly married up or will thoy bo able

Sadie Hawkins Day is horo again!
Thursday, March 3 marks the fourth
ann iversary on tho Colby Campus of
.that wonderful topsy-turvy day whon
women may cha se mon , legally.
Throughout the day it will bo tho
gli-ls' privilege to make the suggestions to their nian-of-tho-hour such
to resist tho female charms?
as going spa-ing, taking a walk, or
Weddin g Ceremony For '" Mice "
mooting after class , . ' . Of course ,.any
Eight-thirty will toll , for a wedexpenses incurred will fall to the
ding
ceremony will bo performed for
¦
.. . .
girls. •
tho "mice " while certificates of
Girls Cull For Da tes
bachelorhood will bo issued to tho
For tho dnnco at , 7:80 the girls " men " . But beware of Sadie Hawmust call for thoir dates , as the ' wo- kins , gh'ls, for sho can steal your
men 's dorms will bo closed to mon man if you can 't show a marriage
afte r 7:00 pan . However , no girl certificate ,
may enter tho men 's dorms and If the
Tho idea of Sadie Hawkins Day
weather is bad , arrangements may bo was introduced 12 years ago by Al
made to meet in the library or Ro- Capp into his comic-atrip i LIP Abner ,
berts Union. ¦ " .
Bachelor s Line d Up
Al Riofo's Orohettrn
It seems that Judge Hawkins , a
Dancing will bo don e to the tune big shot in the little town of Dogof tho orchestra of Al Rolf p who has patch , had raised a daughter so homekindly consented ' to play withou t ly that rio one would ' mavvy hor ; arid ,
charge for the boncfltof the Campus dlspairlng of being stuck with her
' ' '" ' . . . ¦ ;' ' :¦ '¦ : •,"¦ all his life ho originated Sadie HawOhost. ^
Corsages' will bo sold at tho idan co kins Day.
'
to those who wish to be especially
At this time all eligible bachelors

wore lined up to start run ning for
thoir lives—or bachelorh ood— at the
shot of a gun. Forty seconds after
this , another gun was.fir ed , and tho
womon started running aft er the mon
thqy wanted. Any man caug ht must
consent to marry his captor.
P oor Doomed Men
This idea descended like a plague
upon tho unfortunate bachelors of
Dogpatch , and November 15 has ever
since boon dreade d by those poor
doomed mon ; for Dogpatch girl s havo
never boon wor thy of tho title of
God' s gift to mon.
Although Judge Hawkins ' proclamation brought misery to Dogpatch ,
Sadie Hawkins Day has become tho
unique All-Amor lcan Youth . Holliday.
United China Relief
. Last year 40 ,000 gala Sadie Hawkins Days wore celebr ated on campusoB ,. in blubs , fraterni ties , and sororities.
Even Tok yo, Berlin , Hamburg, Paris , Icojand , and Kore a havo
their own flavored Sadie Hawkins
Days.
At Colby , this event Is sponsored by
Delta Delta Delta for tho benefit of
tho United China Relief.

Colby Radio Studio
Set Up in Library

The Colby Hour of March 7 will be
broadcast from the temporary broadcasting studio which has been erected
in the tower room of the Miller library.
. This studio was erected at a cost
of over $600, made possible through
the Montgomery fund,
Control Roo(n
The tower room has been partition*^

ed into a control room capable of
housing the necessary equipment,
two microphones, and two spaed turn
tables.
This equipment is connected by
telephone wire to station !WTVL in
Waterville making it possible for programs to be broadcast from any point
on the campus.
Concerts, lectures, and other valuable programs can be broadcast directly from any building on campus
by running a wire to. the tower room.
Campus Chest—Top 4500
-«¦

^
- »
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Ph ysics Society Meets
To Discuss Kuter Test

Cash Prizes Offered Interestin g Exhibits
To Student Writers Posted In Librar y
The Colby Physics Honor Society

held a meeting last Friday evening,
February 25, at the home of Profes-.
sor Sherwood Brown.
All members present were asked to
complete the Kuter Preference Test,
a test which is given to entering freshman.
A discussion on the results was
held afterwards in the light of each
member 's major course, physics.

"J"

¦
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OUR GREATEST PANT SALE

The English Department has anSeveral exhibits are now on disnounced the:rules for the Carver play in the Public Exhibit and CataPoetry Contest; open only to. women logue Room in Miller Library.. ' ¦ . ¦*
students, and the Gallert Prose Con- The photographs exhibited are
test, open to all students. -¦:._
part, of an all Maine Salon Loan Ex5 The. Mary Low Carver prize of $50 hibit, and are presented through the
is offered annually for an original courtesy of the Portland •¦ Camera
poem of merit no shorter than four- Club. . The subject . matter - of the
' „'
teen lines.
photographs varies , from portraits
"¦ The Solomon Gallert prize- of $20 and landscapes, to still lifes. There
is offered, yearly for .excellencei in the is also a great deal of variation evi^
writing of some .type of an essay. dent in the techniques
¦ of the photo¦
'
.
;
¦
including book reports and reviews. graphers. . ;
v
The following' rules , apply, for the Potters Of Britain
¦
contest :
- ¦/ "' '
' ' : - The second exhibit consists of a
All material must be submitted to collection of 25 architectural - and
the:English Department by March 25 scenic posters "of Britain in photograin triplicate,-typed on one side of the vure. In addition to these ; posters
paper only, and without the author 's there are books that belong to the
name, but identified by a pen-name. school library, pertaining to the same
part of the ¦country as the posters.
These books may be borrowed on
regular loan.
- We guarantee you an Alibi
A series of books on China that
When you're in our Alibi Room
may be used in conjunction with Dr.
Hung 's lecture have been put.on Proressor. Fullam 's weekly reserve.
An exhibit composed of posters
and pamphlets that tell the basic
story of UNESCO may also be found
in' the Reference room.

COLBYITES

© TWO PLY WORSTED GABARDIN ES
& WORSTED SUITINGS

. __ __ Formerl y __ __.

£ FLANNELS
$ VENETIAN COVERTS

13.95 - 14.95
15.95 - 16.50

$ SHARKSKINS

HO ^EL JAMES
Elms Restaurant
Our Motto I«

Meet At
PARKS' DINER

"QUALITY
AND

"Quality .- Service - Cleanliness"
Open 24 Hours Except Sunday

SERVICE"
41 Temple St.

Sizes 28 to 48

^l

ALL ONE PRICE

^H

95

I £amH

Waterville

SooUng IFor
A RI DE
TO
TIMBUCTO O

STERN iJ
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"
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The Store for Men and Boys
y
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.

¦ >.,
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Harol d B. Berdeen

JOB, SOCIETY AND
NOVELTY PRINTING
We Give You Service
Telephone 152
92 Pleasant Street
Waterville, Me.
Aa-a-ah, SPRING!

Come out of the Hill, my dove,
(that's wolfo, you know)
And come to Sid-dy,
'Tis meat to come here '
And pain to leave

U«e the COLBY DAILY BULLETIN
appearing on 26 bulletin boards for

25c

Come to Sid's, please and keep the
wolf from the door.

Editorial

Letters To The Editor

Temp les Of Democracy . . .

All letters to the Editor must be accompanied by
the author's name and address. These will be withheld on request. Letters to the Editor should be no
more than 200 words in length. In case of longer
letters, the ECHO reserves the right to edit them
so they do not exceed this limit.
I''

Slavitt And Midszenty

I

'' I

The rash of restrictions of academic freedom confronting us
on all sides today is a topic deserving the 'deep est considerations
of every thinkingindividual. The basis of the intangible cliches,,
"Americanism" and "Democracy "; the occasionally decep tive
and f lux "Democratic Vistas" we strive for , all rely in great part
on this most precious of freedoms. We reprint with permission,
a lucid, and to our minds, extremely valuable treatment of this'
subject as it appeared in The New Yorker magazine for February
.- . - -26.

' (
To the Editor:
Copyright 1949 The New Yorker Magazine, Inc.
I have just finished reading Bob Slavic's weekly
23
issue
of
the
ECHO.
As
February
When
the
professors
sports article in the
were dismissed from the University of
usual he made some pretty good comments, but like any Washington, the president remarked that allegiance to the Comother sports writer he makes an assinine comment oc- munist Party unfitted a teacher for the search for truth. The
casionally. The statement in question is that which re- argument, it seemed to us, had a certain merit. To pursue truth
fers to Cardinal Midzsenty. For obvious reasons a mat- one should no t b e t oo deep ly entrenched in any hole. It is best to
ter of religious or political implications definitely does have strong curiosity, weak affiliations. But although it's easy
not belong in any sports column . I t is Jike mixing vine- to dismiss a professor or make him sign an affidavit, it is not
gar with ice cream. But as Jong as "columnist" Slavitt easy to dismiss the issue of academic freedom, which persists on
insists upon mixing religious matters with sports writing campuses as the smell of winter green oil persists in the locker
he could have at least been more tactful, if he knows the rooms. In this land, an ousted professor is not an island entire of
meaning of the word.
'
itself ; his death diminishes us all.
He states, and I quote, "unlike. Cardinal Midzsenty we
There is no question but that colleges and universities these
will not recant". At this point he merely leaves the issue days are under pressure from alumni and trustees to clean house
hanging in mid-air...
and to provide dynamic instruction in the American way of life.
Perhaps if "Sports Writer" Slavitt got a third degree Some institutions (notably Washington University and Olivet
he would recant any statement he had ever made, re- College) have already taken steps, others are uneasily going over
gardless of-how true it was when he made it. . . Slavitt, their lists. Professors, meanwhile, adjus t their neckties a little
in his attempted witticism failed to comprehend the more conservatively in the morning, qualify their irregular reseriousness of the situation. The Midzsenty case is . . . marks with a" bit more care. The head of one small- college ana case of religious freedom versus religious persecution; nounced the other day that his institution was through fooling
' to compare the Midzsenty case to basketball is like com- around with fuzzy ideas and was going to buckle down and teach
paring the Pacific Ocean to a raindrop.
straight Americanism—which, from his description, sound ed as
In showing bad taste, and bad judgment Slavitt has simple as the manual of arms. At Cornell, an alumnus recently
toyed around too freely with an issue that has the entire adv ocated that the u niversity install a cour se in "Our Freed oms"
woidd (free, that is) calling a spade a spade. In general, —p ossibly a laudable idea but one that struck as being full of
our synthetic Grantland Rice went out on a limb and then dynamite. (The trouble here is with the word "our ," which is
sawed it off.
too constricting and which would tend to associate a university
Thomas Keene '51
with a national philosophy, as wh en the German univer sities felt

The Eternal OPTIMIST
FRIEND FORTHRIGHT STARTLED US. He has
turned philosopher . . . or so it seems from his latest
foolscrap jottings. To our remark, "What,. no bell
girls11", he replied, "Ah, some guy. told me to write, about
Cupid . . ." ..
"Ah, Some Guy Told Me To Write About Cupid . . ."
By Forthright, in acquiescence
Cupid is a creature of cunning wit and ways;
He has a little cross bow, upon its strings he plays
The melodies, the melodies of love and lassies sweet;
He pricks the forlorn fellow ; his aim is sharp and*float.
Who are we to question this wise and worldly guy?
And who are wo to seek the cause for which the arrows fly?
Oh , who are wo to wonder what makes friend Cupid act?
A question is a question; a fact, my dear's, a fact,
COLBY GUYS AIN'T SO DUMB. It took us a long
while to reach this conclusion, but reach it we . have.
Hero 's why.
THE FOLLOWING GrET-RICH-QUICK PLAN was related to us .at the lunch table one day last week, For
simplicity 's sak e, wo make it simple, It's just about tho
best scheme wo'vo come upon.
YOU WALK INT O A STORE. Tliore is a gran d hat
for $8.00, You only have a $2.00 bill in your pocket.
You toll th e store clerk to h old the hat; y ou 'll bo back.
YOU GO DOWN TO THE PAWN SHOP, an d p awn
your $2,00 bill as you would any other commodity, The
pawn broker gives you $1.50 and a pawn ticket for the
$2.00 bill.
YOU NOW HAVE HALF YOUR MONEY. You go out
on tho street , app roach a likel y lookin g sucker , and sell
him the pawn ticket for $1.50. Ho buys it: after all , it
is $2.00 that is pawned.
YOU NOW HAVE YOUR $3.00. You go into the shop,
buy your hat, and everyone—as far as you're concerned
—is happy.
ANYBODY WANT TO BUY SIX SHARES in the
Brooklyn Bridge???

gOp * JtEflUnj 3Erf ?0

World Student
Service fund
Alice Covell '49
"In Greece students are getting 1200 calories a day.
As a result of the desparate need for protective food
and vitamins, the tuberculosis rate has been steadily ris"
.
ing,
"In Italy there is a drastic shortage of sheets, blankets,
and bedding ; bombed-out homes have not been able to
provide these. In Milan last winter, lack of fuel made it
necessary for many students to work in a temperature of
23° Farenheit. "
"In China large numbers of students.are existing on a
starvation diet that is tragically undermining their resistance to disease. In many places, light to study by,
bathing facilities, and even drinking water are not available."
"In Madras 2000 students have no place to live and
must live on station platforms, in empty railway cars or
on verandahs."
In the -face of these facts, how can we here at Colby afford to be as lethargic and unconcerned as we have been
in the past?
Have' you ever stopped to think how fortunate you
were to be a student here rather than in one of these
countries, living on a starvation diet (we average 3000
calories a day) , studying in below-freezing temperatures
or suffering from tuberculosis?
The World Student Service Fund is only a twelfth of
the organizations included in the Campus Chest Drive.
When there is such desparate need in this country as well
as all over the world, we who have so much should take it
as a personal responsibility to do what we can.
This drive is concerned with human lives; nothing could
be more important. If you think you are low on funds,
compare your finances to those of an average foreign
student.
These are the things we should think of when we make
our pledges. It is tomorrow and the happiness of a greater number of people we are working for , not just today.

the cold hand of the Ministry of Propaganda. ) President Eisenhower has come out with a more solid suggestion, and has stated
firmly that Columbia, while admiring one idea, will examine all
ideas. He seems to us to have the best grasp of where the strength
of America lies.
We on this magazine believe in the principle of hiring .and
firing on the basis of fitness, and we have no opinion as to the fitness or unfitness of the fired professors. We also believe that
some of the firings in this country in the last eighteen months
have resembled a political purge, rather than a dismissal for individual unfitness, and we think this is bad for everybody. Hollywood fired it's writers in a block of ten. The University of Wash' As The Faculty Sees It
ington stood its professors up in a block of six, fired three for
probation.
Regardless
political wrongness, retained three on
of the fitness or unfitness of these men for their jobs, this is not !>'
'-' I
good management; it . is nervous management and it suggests
by Carl J. Web er
pressure. Indirectly, it abets Communism by making millions of
highly fit Americans a little cautious, a little fearful of having James B. Connoll y At Eighty
naughty "thoughts," a little fearful of believing differently from
the next man, a little worried about associating with a group or Much interest was expressed last year , when the American Institute of Graphic Arts picked the Colby edition of
party or club.
- A healthy university in a healthy democracy is a free society Letters of Sarah Orne Jewett as one of the Fifty Books
in miniature. The pesky nature of democratic life is that it has of the Year. Remembering this interest , I am tempted to
no comfortable rigidity ; it always hangs by a thread, never quite use the invitation extended to me to "say a few words" in
submits to consolidation or solidfication , is always being challeng- this column this week, by providing readers of The ECHO
ed, always being defended. The seeming insubstantialhy of this with a pre view of what I feel sure is destined to be rethread is a matter of concern and worry to persons who naturally garded as another typographical gem under Colby imwould prefer a more robust support for the beloved structure. print, I feel equally sure that many a Colby bibliophile
The thread is particularly worrisome, we think, to men of tidy will wish to use this pre-view in order to reserve a copy
habits and large affairs, who are accustomed to reinforce them- of tho book I am writing about.
selves at every 1 possible turn and Who want to do as much for their Those who heard Dean Marriner speak, last October, on
alma mater. But they do not always perceive that the elasticity the occasion of tho eightieth birthday of James B, Conof democracy is its strength—like the web of a spider, which nolly will long remember that evening, not only because
bends but holds. The desire to give the whole thing greater rigi- Mr. Connolly himself was present , but' also because of
dity and .a more conventional set of fastenings is almost over- the glowing account which Dean Marriner gave of the
whelming in these times when the strain is great, and it makes books by Mr. Connolly - - books written since his leaving
professed lovers of liberty propose measures that show little real Harvard more than ilfty years ago , in order to go to
Athens to become the first winner of an Olympic contest
faith in liberty.
, ' We believe with President Eisenhower that a university can In modern times, And all who remember Dean Marriner 's
best demonstrate freedom by not closing its doors to anti-thetical address on James B. Connolly at Eighty will bo glad to
ideas. We believe that teachers should be fired not in blocks of know that that address is shortly to bo published by tho
three for political wrongness but in blocks of one for unfitness. Colby College Press, in a delightful little volume now
A campus is unique, It is above and beyond government. It is being printed by the famous Anthoenson Press of Porton the highest plane of life. Those who live there know the smell land.
of good air, and they always take pains to spell truth with a small Mr, Anthoenson , fath er of a memb er of th o p resent
"t." This is its-secret strength and its contribution to the web Freshman class, is widely known as one of tho most disof freedom ; this is why the reading room of a college library is the tinguished printers of modern times. Ho has designed
an attractive format for Dean Marriner 's book; a Now
very temple of democracy.
-, • ,

Lost

..

One problem that has caused much talk but not much action
is the problem of storage space in the dormitories.
The Colby ECHO was founded In 1877, and is published weekly
In'the past the system for storing has not been too satisfacduring tlio colloso year by tho student* .of Colby Collogo. Tlio ECHO tory. The defects of the system are obvious. The many boxes of
Ii a member of tlio Intercollegiate Press, nnd la a charter member of
piled into one room manage to lose their
ttio Now England Xntcroolleiiriato Newspaper Association. It Is entered all shapes and sizes being
no . Hcoond Class Matter nt tho Post Office In WntorvUle, Mai n e, Tho identity through the'summer months when being stored. In the
sutoorlptloh price for students la 42.50, for all others It is {0,00.
process of moving them from one place to another the name tags
have
often been torn off and even some of the boxes open and the
eoitoiwn-ohibf
....... alvin sohwartz *4»
articles inside become lost.
'
editorial board
The service the janitors render in moving the stored boxes,
frances benner '40
managing editor
ROBERT ROSENTHAL '60 etc. to tho correct rooms has been appreciated but there does seem
NEWS EDITOR
CYNTHIA CROOK '40 to be room for improvement in this system.
FEATURE EDITOR ,...,
..;„.,i NANCY AltDIFF '60
R EWRITE EDITOR ,,., ".,.,
One system that might prove workable and not too expensive
'
'
GERALD R. FRANK 'BO
MAKKOT EDITOR
..,
would
bs to have a set of lockers installed in the basement of each
ROBERT SLAVITT '40 ,
SPORTS EDITOR .;,,,..;.....
We realize that there is a terrific amount of things
dormitory*
Braoy,
Jamos
Dlolc,
,
Mnry
EDITORIAL ASSOCIATES I Goi-alil nnlcor
store over tho summer and we realize the lockstudents
Richer
Nancy
,
Mimrloo
that the
Jay Ultuon , Philip March , Alitn Mlrlclh, .
¦
'"' V"" Ronnyno. *¦
' ers could not possibly accommodate everything. However, even if
BUSINESS BOARD
two students were assigned to one locker, they would have a safe
BUSINESS MANAGER ,.,....,...,...< . WlLMAM G, HURLEY MO place to put their smaller items, thoir more valuable items, or
ADVERTISING MANAGER .....i...... DAHBARA STARDUOK M0 items more . likely to become lost, leaving only one or two larger
' • JOAN-DONNISLLY '40
OJROuLA'MON '' MANAGER
"
SUBSCRIPTION MANAGER • ..* ,.,...> ..,(.. • ANN JENNINGS '49 items for general storage.
Such a system would seem to be a more effective plan than
BUSINESS ASSOCIATES t- Nydda Barker, Margaret Fratnno, John
tho present one, It would alleviate the losses that do occur to
rottongin. Patricia Root, Shlrlob Rubin, Bnrbaau Sturr,
¦
FB FACULTY ADVISER „;„ .'." ' .......... ,.- .. SPJUNOER WINSOIt '40 many students over the period of four years.

..

Wea t hervane

York artist has drawn a sketch of a Gloucester fishing
vessel which will bo reproduced in the book; and librar
rian Humphry and his library stair havo prepared a fulllength bibliography of all tho published writings of Mr.
Connolly,—with fresh and previously-unpublished inforj mntion about tho books and tho stories that Dean Marriner discussed with his Library Associates' audience last
fall.
Tho ofllcors of the Colby College Press expect to bo
able to supply copioa of tho book by April. Since . this is
to bo a Limited Edition , and since tho largo number of
Mr . Connolly's friends in Boston and New York is certain
to create a demand for tho projected Colby publication , it
will bo wise for those who wish to acquire a copy for their
own personal libraries to place an order with Librarian
Humphry at onco. Tho price of tho book has not yet boon
fixed ,' but it will bo a modest ono, ns low as good paper
and first-class bindin g will permit. Tho increasing evidence
that there Is an active Interest among Colby students in '
ownin g attractive books, in acquiring volumes that are not
text-books and that will not exhaust thoir interests and
value when college classes comos to an ond , this evidence
convinces mo that thoro will bo many readers of tho ECHO
who will bo glad to thus bo ' "tipped off" in advance of
Donn Marrlnor 's publication , so that reservation of copies
may bo made before tho limited supply of tho books uto
exhausted. .

%

MULE KICKS %• -. Colby Baseball Nine Begins Spring Training

By James Dick '50
The officiating at the Maine game was slightly better than in
the two previous home games. Bodnarik and McCall did a good
job of calling personal fouls but they "were never entirely in control of the contest... During the three minute melee, all that was
missing from making it seem like a pre-war Dodger-Giant fracas
was a pop bottle. Sam Sezak also put on a good imitation of
Leo Durocher ; he seemed to be' off the bench more than he was
on it.
As you read these lines, the tournament game between Colby
and St. Anselm's will probably have been written into the
record Book. If fortune has smiled upon the Mules, "Colby will
very likely play New Britain State Teachers tomorrow on New
Britain's home floor—thereby giving away 10 points. If Colby
is able to beat the teachers, they will leave for Kansas City after
the Boston University game Friday night with March 7 scheduled for the opening of the NAIB small college tournament.
More if's. Walt Russell will be playing against his brother
Ed, a'forward for New Britain, if Colby gets by St. Anselm's. If
Colby does win the New England playoffs,.!wonder what Sonny
Welson is going to do . . .?
In all probability, Maine has played its last game with
Rhode Island State. The fiasco presented at Maine February 27,
featuring a fifteen minute freeze by Rhody, was very likely the
straw that will sever the continuance of the series. Last year's
game was another low scoring affair and a team like Rhodei
Island can't afford to net only 33 points in a game and stay in the
college scoring race."
If that comes to pass, an effort should be made to add Rhode
Island to the Colby '49-'50 schedule. Both teams play the same
kind of high-scoring basketball, and it will be another step towards big-time basketball, basketball that Colby is definitely
~
capable of.
.
There is a decided smell of spring in the air—the roads have
more holes in them than a screen door—and spring battery practice has already begun. . George Clark and Bob St. Piere are the
only men who will be missing from last year's championship
outfit , and with a wealth of material coming up from last years
Freshman team, the baseball outlook is anything but bleak.
The pitching staff looks to be surprisingly strong, headed by
Frank Gavel, Jim Keefe, and Walt Russell, while George Wales
will add strength .to the catching department . Everything points
to a winning season.
When Colby plays Hampden-Sydney on the southern trip,
Coach Ed Roundy will be matched against a college at which he
once coached baseball in 1921-23 . . . This is Roundy's 25th year
as a baseball coach, having spent two years at his alma mater,
St. Lawrence University, three years at Hampden-Sydney and
from 1924 on at Colby.
Let's take time out to congratulate the Freshman basketball
team on their 15-2 record . . . Will Gouzie was particularly effective, in the center position vacated by Aumond. Some of-the
.freshmen will doubtlessly be wearing a varsity uniform next
year because Captain Bill Mitchell , Dick Michelsen and Tubby.
Washburn have played their last home game for Colby. These
men will be hard to replace, but there are quite a few freshmen
who should go places next year.
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Thurs. Fri. Sat. Mar. 3, 4, 5
William Elliot
Andy Deyine
"FABULOUS TEXAN"
Co-Hit
'Charlie Chan In Secret Service'
Sunday, Monday, Mar. 6, 7
"Return Of The Ape Man"
"The Revenge Of Zombies"
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Starts Sunday
j
j Bud Abbott & Lou Costollo
"IN THE NAVY"
j
Starts Wednesday
j
i One of the most sensational
j spectacles of four-footed fury
J ever filmed.
j "THE UNTAMED BREED"
Barbara Britton
jI Sunny Tufts
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Leo Diambri's

and should round into shape as a
starter.
The rest of the sophomore prospects will throw themselves into the
battles for third base and the remaining outfield position. Chet Harrington, of football and hockey fame,
was the regular hot corner custodian
for ..last years Baby Mules, and his
steady fielding and thumping bat
"make him a tough man to keep out of
the line-up. Whether . Chet plays at
third or goes into the outfield depends
on the way Gene Billings,' last years
frosh short stop performs around the
third sack. Gene was another good
man with the stick as a frosh, and
he has long since proven his ability
to handle the defensive chores. Teddy
Shiro, part of the keystone combo of
the frosh along with Billings, will
also scramble for a chance at either
third or the outfield. Ted showed
the ability to hit the long one, which
is a prerequisite for a good outfielder.
George Wales will bolster Norm
White behind the bat , and his hitting
makes him another possibility for
a starting role in the outer gardens.
You pick 'em, they're all good.
The maintenance ' crew has begun
to take up the basketball floor and

get the fieldhouse ready for baseball.
The question of how fast the fieldhouse will get into shape for baseball
will have a marked effect , on the
quality of the team in its first few
games. Coach Roundy feels that
two complete weeks of hard practice
should do the- job , and if Mr. Jenhison's strong boys can set things up in
time, Colby will be ready. The problems of physical shape is of little consequence, as most of the boys have
been out for some winter sport, or
have been working out daily for several weeks. Getting the arms- in
shape for those long throws.will be
the biggest problem.

"Neckers' Knobs"

Cross &-Grab Chains — Extra Links
Everything for the car at lo-wer prices
WESTERN AUTO
ASSOCIATE STORE
169 Main St.
Waterville, Maine

Datsis Right

FOR SNACKS
AND LIGHT LUNCHES

Datsis Hot Dog Place
7 Front Street

JOIN THE CROWD AT THE

Puritan Restaurant
FOR DINNER OR-SUPPER

H OTEL TEMPLET ON

Tasty Sandwiches of All Kinds
¦w •><¦ -v -n*' -%*: v "s^- ,v^"N<^Ni^x^ ,s*^x1^-s^r^i^% v
^^>

WHERE FINE FOODS

j( ^m^^^^^^ ^P <

AND
BEVERAGES ARE SERVED

We Serve - .
Italian Spaghetti

DANCING NI GHTLY

"CRISS CROSS" \

"YELLOW SKY" \
\ooo<>oo<xxxxxxxx><x;

HARVARD SUMMER SCHOOL
OF ARTS,- SCIENCES, AND EDUCATION
1949
Eight-week Courses : July 5 — August 27

Six-Week Courses; July 6 — August 18
Coeducational — Graduate and Undergraduate Courses
Veterans may enroll under G. I. Bill
Dormit or y Ac co mm od ati ons a nd Caf et eria Servi ce
Address; Department C..9 Wadsworth House
Harvard University
' Cambridge 38, Massachusetts

J UST RECEIVED' - ..
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"Ride 'Em Colby"

'
Genuine Lee Riders . . $3.95

Ludy '21 Pacy '27
caoi

-~iocaoE

Howie '41
iiiiiii ocao i
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SHIES 14 TO 2C¦.
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THE COLBY STORE I
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AMERICA'S NO. 1 HATHAWAY SHIRT STORE
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Starts Sunday March 6 ' " <
\ Gregory Peck—Anne Baxter A
Richard Widmark
\
>

MAIN STREET

To Eat

Now Playing
Burt Lancaster
Yvonne DoCarlo

\
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The robin's bobbin , and the horsehides hoppin', and baseball is just
around the-next corner. A sure sign
of spring or something. Colby goes
south in three weeks to do battle with
the best that the southland can produce.
In an interview with Coach "Eddy "
Roundy last week, this reporter got
the facts on the Mules chances below
Mr. Mason 's and Mr. Dixon's line.
The club looks about the same as they
did last year with Norm White catching ; John Spinner, Captain elect, at
first base; Tom Pierce at short stop ;
Will Eldredge in center field;-and
Bert Silberstein ' and "Bingo " Leaf
ready for mound duties. The changes
appear to be Bob Nardozzi shifting
from second base to the outfield to
give the gardeners that batting punch,
and Nellie Goulet moving into the
regular second base job. Tubby Washburn and Dick Grant lead the squabble for the other outfield position.
Something new has been added ,
however, as the freshman team of
last spring turns their best out for
varsity honors, The sophomore candidates are a tried and proven lot
as sophomores go. The pitching staff ,
notably weakened.by the departure of
George Clark into the realm of organized baseball, will be strengthened with the addition of Jim Keefe,
Frank Gavel, and. "Walt Eussel the
capable starting trio of last years
frosh. All three of these boys showed
ability last spring, and Coach Roundy
expects them to take up their share
of the mound burden down south.
Keefe and Gavel turned in fine records in summer hall in Canada and
Augusta respectively, and they should
prove ready for full varsity duty.
Russel, a lanky speedball chucker,
showed a lot of stuff with the frosh,

The Right Place

Western Style

!

For Big Season; To Meet Navy In Opener ;
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Zetes And Phi Delts Spinn er Elected

frosh Hoopsters Score

66-52 Win Over Higgins

Top League Bowling

The Colby freshman outran an d

outscored a fast Higgins Team 66 to
52, last Saturday evening February
26 at the new field house.
Sallying to 'overcome an early
4-2 deficit ,- the little. Mules built up
a 31-19 half-time advantage. They
held a 10-point lead most of the way
and coasted to victory.
" With Art White, and Will Gouzie
hitting the hoop consistantly, the Colby Frosh were at no time threatened.
Fred iBlake and .Bud Wall played
their usual agressive floor game, and
Ed Cawley,-having seen only limited
action, this season, played a smooth
game at the center post.
High scorers for the contest were
Art White with 16 points and "Will
Gouzie with IS points.

The second half of the interfraternity bowling league is now well
under way. As of Sunday, February
27,the Zetes and Phi Delts were deadlocked for first place.
Tau Delta Phi, which came from
behind to -win ' the first half crown
in the final match of the first semester, was dovra in -last place with only
one win and seven defeats.
The second half winners will be
matched in a playoff with the Tau
Delts, the howling trophy being awarded -to the winner. Should the
Tau Delts stage a comeback and win
the second half championship, no
playoff will be necessary.
The matches are held at the Metro
Bowl alleys in Waterville.
The standings :
w" L Pet.
Zetes
6 2 .760
1STA Main Street
Phi Delts
6 2 .750
Dekes
3 1 .750
CeaJy—Pop Corn—^Ice Cream
5 3 .625
Films D«T«Ioped—24 Hour Service LCA
KDR
5 3 .625
:>.Csnsrw To Rent
ATO
4 4 .500

ROY' S

John Spinner '49 has been elected
captain for the 1949 season by the
members of the baseball team. He
was Colby's regular first baseman
last year.
, Spinner is a former native of Westford, Massachusetts and played high
school baseball at Arlington High
School, Arlington, Massachusetts. He
then played for Hebron Academy and
at Boston College. From BC he
transfered to Colby. Spinner also is
the regular goalie on the hockey club.
Independents
3 5 .376
DU
1 3 .'250
Tau Delts
1 7 .125
The records :
High average—Bob George .. 115
' 147
High Single—Bob George
High 3-string—Dick Martin .. 345
High team single—Tau Delts
549
High team total—Tau Delta Phi 1513
High Averages (100 or better) :
Dick Creedon
109
Al Dublin
105
John Paquette
105
John Chernauskas
105
103
Dick King
102
Mel Lyons . '.-:.

COME AND GET YOUR BARGAIN
AT

Univer sity

Northeastern

Captain
Of Colb y Baseball Sq uad

Poulin 's Bar gain
Center

SCHOOL o/ LAW

Admits Men and Women
Day, Evening and Graduate Programs

14 Pleasant Street TeL 2224-J
Skirti, Sweaters, Slacks, Parkers
Crepe & Wool Dresses,
Evening Gowns, Suits & Coats
Men's Suits, Top Coats, Overcoats
Tux and Full Dress
Customers taken by appointment
only

Registration — Sept. 12 to 14, M949
Early application is necessary

47 MT. VERNON STREET
BOSTON 8, MASSACHUSETTS
Telephone KEnmoro 6-5800
-

Mule Five Dr ops Maine
In Spirited Contes t 54-36

By James Dick '50
Colby's brilliant . cagers in a show game resumed with a more peaceful
of offensive and defensive power attitude by both sides.
Aside from good floor play, the
literally smashed an aggressive Maine
Mules put on a brief but highly enquintet, Saturday, February 26.
Displaying the power that carried tertaining exhibit . of fancy passing,
them to the state championship, the dribbling, and faking with Teddy
local favorites glided easily to a 54- Shiro sharing the spotlight with Russ'
36 win amid the joyous ovations of a Washburn, Warren Finegan, Jimmy
Lazour, and Captain Bill Mitchell.
capacity audience.
Ball Was Frozen
Roughest Contest Here
For fully five minutes the ball was
'
In what was undoubtedly the
frozen , much to the consternation of
roughest contest seen here this year,
the desperate Mainers, who were ever
Maine's revamped team suffered'its
pressed, by the fleeting of time and a
second setback after a string of im10-point deficit.
pressive victories. The game was
On the defensive side the William's
fast throughout with plenty of thrills
men were slightly terrific in holding
for the spectators and spills for the
the Bears to a slim 36 points. - Leadplayers.
ing the defensive department were
The contest became unduly rough, Jimmy Lazour, Bill Mitchell, and Ted
however, and after barely five min- Shiro, who with help limited the
utes of the third quarter had elapsed Maine high scorer Charley Goddard
a brief- skirmish under the Maine to nine points.
basket was touched off by an encountLast Home Game
er between Warren Finegan of Colby
Maine could only drop 12 baskets
and Lowell Osgood of Maine.
from the floor in. 40 minutes of playHu rley-burley Stopped
ing time against 21 baskets for ColWith the intervention of both by. On the foul line the two teams
coaches and the officials , the hurly- were more even with each collecting
burly was finally stopped and the 12 foul shots apiece.
This encounter marked the last
home game of the season. The tournament of small colleges of New
England will open in New Britain
Wednesday, March 2 with Colby fac- J
Ikkl-U-l-U-l-l- -l7lr,U-i-iiy
ing St. Anselms.

JPARROrf S |BOOK5IIOP |

NEW BOB-IN
From A Snack
To A Dinner

Yor Flower Shop

. SA IL IE <» <» <» ,» §4-11
1LAIDT ~^ao«*y JJU2S —

Flowers for all occasions

Rollins-Dunham Co.
HARDWARE DEALER S

Member of FTD

MAN-TAILORED

Sporting Goods, Paints and Oils
Waterville

Maine

Flowers telegraphed to all
Ports of the World
10 Paris St.
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Tel. 2S857W

|58 }£ Main St.

Waterville, Me.
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As Long As You Can 't Skate or Ski, Why Not Take
A Few Pictures ? Everything For The Camera Here.

DAKIN SPORTI NG GOODS COMPANY
25 Central St., Bangor
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; FOUNTAIN PEN BRO KE ?
j

-

Replace it the easy way with a genuine
SHEAFFE R replaceable-point (or ballpoint) FINELINE .
—a steal at only $1.50

SHOES BROKE?
Here'syour chance girls to own the finest man tailored '
Finest woven cottons... All "Firsts"
shirts...
;
;,
;
'
' ' ^^'; ' \.. ^. Made 'by 'Famous Hathaway . '
'
Formerl y Soldior 5.95 to 7.95

Try our new 48 hour salvation service
for shattered soles and run down heels
—priced right —speedy service

N6W 3.49 - 3 for 10 00
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Colby College Bookstore
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GOOD SHOES FOR
TB Foundation . . . . . .
. . .- . 9%
.
COLLEGE MEN AND WOMEN
Am. Cancer Society
9%
Near East Foundati on . . . . . . 4%%
CARE
6%%
The money received from the Col- Pine Tre e Camp . . . . . . . .
Waterville; Maine
11% 51 Main Street
by Campus Chest drive will be disUnited
J
ewish
Appeal
.
.
.
.
.
.
7%%
tributed among 10 organizations.
Colb y student s ar e alwa ys w elcome at
The money will be allocated to Fund for For. Stu . at Colby . . 4%%
these groups on a percentage basis
• . , . ¦ Post Offi ce Square
as set up by the coordinating comRemembe r the folks at Lome -with an
¦ ;
mittee. -.
Films Developed—24 Hour Service
„ ' "
Easter Card from the
The World Student' s Service Fund
"Greetin g Cards For ' All Occasions .
(WSSP ) will receive thirt y-three per•Stati onery, Magazin es,' fct c^
cent of the funds . This organization
Waterville, Me.
of . American Schools and colleges 17 Silver St.
Telep hone 145;
Phone
1820
works to assist students and professors of universities in war-devastated countries.
COMPLIMENTS OF
The remainder of the money will
145 Main Street
Waterville , Me.
be-d ivided up on the following basis:
China Relief
. . 38%
. ' - Finest Quality Dry Cleaning Servic e'
Me. Sea Coast Mission
3%
* " .- > .
Wh ich Will Satisfy
'- Colby Students

Colby Enters National Bridge Tourne y; Campus Chest Announces
g Dis t ribution Pro gram
g

Selections Tor Chica o Finals Pendin
Colby for the first time in two
years participated in the Intercollegiate Bridge Tournament sponsored
by the makers of playing cards
throughout the country.
Tournament director for this school
was Mr. Philip Either , while June
Stairs '49 handled the arran gements
¦wi th the Inter-collegiate Committee.
The semi-finals here were played
in Roberts Union on February 25.
Participants were the top four partners surviving the previo us preliminary play-offs. They were John Keough '51 and Ian Rob ertson '51 , Robert Slavitt '49 and Thomas Keefe,
J r., '49 , John Alex '50 and Nelson
Everts '50 , and Els "W arendorf '51
and Nancy Nilson '5 1.
Scores of these semi-finals -were
sent to the Intercolleg iate Committee

whi ch comp ares

all th e nati onal
scores , eventually sending eight sets
of partners to the finals at Chicago
during M arch.
Fifty persons partici pated in the
It was conductColby tournament.
ed in such a way that everyone had a
chance to play the same hand of
cards.
SENIOR CLASS ELECTION S —
for Class Marshals will be held Fri- .
day , March 3. Men will vote in the
Library from 10:00 to 12:00; women
in Mary Low Hall from 12:15 to 1:30.

For Service Dependability & Qualit y

Dexter Dru g Stores

For the latest style in clothes ,
Everyone - goes to

Alvina & Delia

. Waterville Steam
Laundry -¦

NOEL'S CAFE

For Fraterni ty and-Sorority Printing
See us first

¦The TOP^W

City Job Print

10 Main Street
HOURS
Daily
9 - 5:30
Wed. 9 - 12:30
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. 156-158 Main " Street
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I MAKE YOURS THE M I IDE R C IBARETT E
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CHESTERFIELD *at ^

ben hogan says..."Mine's Chesterfield.
I took to them right ' f rom the tee-o ff... "

Copjilgta M>, boonr ft Mviu Toua o Co.
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Pine Tree Gift Shop

Launderette

because it' s MILDER. .
It' s MY cigaret te. "
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Walter Day 's

175 Main Street

Incorporated
TeL 209S
118 Main SL, Waterville
Tel. 363
2 Clinton Ave., Winslow
Mite Calls 2294

Galler t Shoe Store
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